Press release 19th March 2018

TRAIL RUNNING
ENTRIES ARE OPEN FOR THE STRALIVIGNO 2018!

On 21st and 22nd July the 19th edition of the Stralivigno in Livigno (ITA)
Registrations available for 25 euros
 21 km track also for relays (10.5 km each)
Start and finish at the Aquagranda Active You


Livigno (ITA), also called "Little Tibet", is the protagonist of the 19th edition of the Stralivigno, which takes place on 21st and 22nd July. Amateurs and athletes will compete on a highly suggestive and competitive 21 km track, which every year attracts thousands of fans.
On Saturday 21st July, the athletes will start and arrive at Aquagranda Active You – the highest sports and wellness centre in Europe – taking part in this event of trail running, a type of running in a natural environment. Only the athletes who are of age and have a FIDAL membership for the year 2018, a Mountain&Trail RunCard or a RunCard or have a regular certificate for practising athletics can participate in the competitive race.
Stralivigno, organised by the O.C. "Stralivigno" in collaboration with the ASD Marathon Club Alta Quota Livigno, gives the possibility of running in relay, cooperating on the original track but facing 10.5 km each. Besides, the Ministralivigno will take place on the following day; a great party with games and entertainment for all children and teenagers up to 17 years old who want to get to know the magical world of racing. 
The trail running takes place in the wonderful scenery of Livigno and its surroundings; it is a charming discipline that gives the possibility of reaching delightful locations, perhaps by staying a few days more benefitting from the advantages of altitude training.
Entries are open up to Thursday 19th July; the first deadline is on 16th June, when you can pay only 25 euros for registration, which includes a rich race package and a technical gadget. 
For further information: www.stralivigno.it

